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BradstreeVs Montreal Weekly Trade Report says 
There is very little change to note in 

wholesale business, 
many lines, but the trade 
with the present conditions.

Charlottetown, P.K.L, July il- Meetings of the 
I fox men have Just been held at eight Important cen

tres of the Island to discuss the procuring of an ex
pert organiser to deal with the situation.

The Provincial Government has agreed to pay the 
expense of such an organiser and a well known firm of 
brokers in Toronto, who have had ,considerable ex*, 
perlence in corporation work, have been recommend- 

I to the Premier by the Minister of Finance. Ot- 

I tawa.
At the meetings the proposition was generally 

domed, and committees were appointed to take up the 
! matter with the organiser.

The need of. organisation is apparent, owing to the 
I f“ct that there are 300 fox companies on the Island, 
i no two are committed to the same policy, 
h r°x business has grown to immense proportions, and 

the services of an expert are needed to educate the 
fox owners as to the best methods of co-operation 

I and management.

The advocates of organisation point to what has 
i been done by the apple growers of the Annapolis 
Valley, And the orange growers of California by the 
above policy.

The establishment of a sales board both for the live 
animals and the pelts would probably he one of the 
good results to follow effective organisation.

The securing of markets, improvement in the qual
ity of stock, the establishment of a standard price, are 
among other possible benefits.

the routine of 
It is between seasons in a goodTie Arrangements Made by War Office 

it of Much Importance to 
Manufacturers

THE NEW SYSTEM

United States Fed- r 1 Trade Comm
ission Given basic Facts by 

Manufacturers

generally seems satisfied

Imported goods, wtiich are available, are not com
ing to hand as quickly as the trade want them, but 
this is due to the lack of steamers coming to port 
and the limited accommodation for freight, which has 
delayed the Imports. WAR THE CAUSE

The market for butter is very quiet, 
show that the make, up to the present, is about 25,- 
000 pkgs. less than last

The cheese market is dull.

Purchasing Office As Now Constituted is StatisticsF K,e War
I the Development of a Unit of the Purchasing 

Department of'the Canadian Pacific Ry. the Outbreak of War a Reduction of 6t Per Cent. 
Come in the Volume of Sales in August,

As Compared With July.
The demand from 

the English markets has subsided for the time be
ing. and what bids that do come to hand are too low 
to induce exporters to ship.

war orders is a dominât thought fn the 

of the Canadian manufacturer to-day, says 

and Metal Journal. The new arrange-

■ Securing
I The

Chicago. July 23. -First-hand Information concern
ing conditions in the lumber manufacturing Industry 
In the United States was presented to members’ of 
the Federal Trade Commission, which opened a two 
days' hearing here recently, 
sale dealers, timber-land owners, and representatives 
of lumber associations supplied the Commissioners 
with data on conditions.

| the Hardware
I nieJ)t made by the British War Office for the pur- 

of supplies in Canada is, therefore, a matter of

A few more flour mills closed down during the 
week in order to allow the demand to catch up to 
the supply, and are taking advantage of the tempor
ary close do.wn to repair their machinery, 
principal reason for the dullness in the flour trade 
is the falling off in the export trade.

Ichase
guch Importance that every manufacturer should

understand

Sawmill owners, whole-H
ÜÜ

The
thoroughly the basis on which the Im- cThe Britishis to be conducted from now on.perlai business

At the outset it can be taken for granted that the 

of the British War Office, to make purchases

Government has been buying wheat in large 
titles, and selling at less than cost to millers in 
Britain in* order

THE CZAR AND CZAREVITCH 
The Czar and Czarevitch reviewing troops. The 

Rusian forces are new engaged in the biggest battle 
in the history of the world.

The hearings are a pert of a nation-wide sell es ar
ranged toward developing America's foreign com- 

On Wednesday the Commission held a ses-

to keep down the price of flour. 
Naturally this has slackened off the English buying 
in the Canadian market.

decision 

of war supplies in Canada, through the Canadian Pa- 

taken in conjunction with the special
merer.
sion In Detroit, to-day there will he a sitting In Cin
cinnati. ami on Friday In Indianapolis, returning to 
Chicago on Monday to resume Its inquiry, 
sessions will he held In many of the large cities v4

rifle Railway.
visit of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to England, pre- 

at the request of the British Government.

The crops throughout the country look good. Some 
sections have had too much rain, and are anxious 
for dry weather, this being especially the case in 
this province.

Remittances continue good, but city collections 
a little slow this week.

THE HIDE MARKET Lntev
Ï sumably

indication that the Imperial authorities are 
to develop the facilities for war material in 

The appointment of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
office, the powers of which are indefinite.

COTTON OPENED DULL.
anxious 
Canada, 
nessy to an
but which may be as broad as those of J. P. Morgan 
in the United States, and the sencing out of D. A. 
Thomas, the Welsh coal magnate, as special represen
tative of the British Department of Munitions, are 

of the fact that the British official eye has

the West to the Pacific Coast.New York. July 23.—The market for common dry Liverpool. July 23.- Futures opened dull, 
off % to up 1 * points. At 12.30 p.m. market quiet.

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. March-April.
6.46* 
6.46*

In outlining lhe purposes of the hearing. Edward 
N. Hurley, of Chicago, vice-chairman of the Com
mission. said:

hides was quiet, but the tone was firmer and prices 
were in some instances- "higher. Luguayros Puerto. 
Caballos and Caracas,‘hides were advanced to 29* 
cents, showing a rise of 1 cent a pound. Wet salted

Close ... 5.02 5.21 6.37.
5.36
6.38

turers or groups of manufacturers who consider that 
they are in a position to supply from present stock 
or to produce articles for supplies—anything that 
might be required by the War Office from shells to 
canned goods—at prices which would be satisfactory, 
should lose no time in getting into communication 
with the C. I*. R. War PurchasiLg Department, so 
that there can he no question as to their complete 
possibilities being known to the Department.
War Office may have an accurate line on the capa
city of each manufacturing plant in Canada and 
the stock each manufacturer is carrying at present, 
but no manufacturer should take this fur granted. 
Give complete information to the Department now. 
Jobbers in a position to give a close price on stock 
lines for which there is a strong demand would also 
be in line for this business.

Many manufacturers have already put themselves 
in touch with the War Purchasing Office, 
should do so without any delay.

In this way the new system will he made efficiently 
operative from all standpoints.

Nor is it the intention of the Department, according 
to Mr. Fitzgerald, to give out information concern
ing orders which have been placed, 
tends, leads to dissatisfaction in some cases, and to

"In the Judgment of the beat business bruin* of this 
country, there never hns been so favorable nit oppor
tunity for American commerce to seek and find for
eign mnrketa for Its products ns at this Juncture. 
The market is there, and we must develop It."

Charles 8. Keith said that the lumber trade W|M

Due
Open . ... 6.01 *

6.20*
6.22*

hides were also advanced 1c a pound. Recent sales 
have included 992 Mexicans. Dry salted ftides 
vised downward.

6.47*
were re- At 12.30 there was fair deman * for spots, prices 

easier. Middlings 6.13d. Sales 8.000 hales. Re
ceipts 17.000 bales, Including 11.600 Amerlcah.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. Middlings fair 6.99d.;
-** good middling 5.43d. , middlings 6.13d.; low mld- 
28* lings 4.67d.; good ordinary 4.27d.; ordinary 3.97d.

Llvepool. July 23. -2 p.m. Futures quiet, off * to 
1 point advance. Sales, 8.000 bales, including 6.600 1 he added, had been unsatisfactory 
American. July-August. 6.01*; Oct.-Nov. ,6.22: Jnn.- 

----- i Feb.. 6.38.
24* | _____________ ______

I: evidences
I opened as to Canada's capacity for production. 
I Broadly, Canada is to supply a larger share of the 
| war supplies needed by the British Government, 

i what must the Canadian manufacturer do to secure
The adoption

Bid.
Orinoco.................... ...............
Laguayra .....................................
Puerto Cabello.........................
Caracas ........................................
Maracaibo.............................. ■
Guatemala...............................
Central America.....................
Ecuador .......................................
Bogota ..........................................
Vera Cruz....................................
Tampico......................................
Tabasco....................................
Tuxpam .....................................

Dry Halted Selected:—

31
Ills report covered the last eight yearn.not good.

and that during that period, with the exception of thfc 
last half of 1912 and the first part of 1913, the niarkr;.

8
Tho 28*g portion of this increased business, 

of the system by which war purchases are made in 
Canada through the Purchasing Department of the 
Canadian Pacific took place some months ago.

28
28 2» "To-day," Mr. Keith continued, "the lumber man - 

factoring business Is virtually ruinous, and hns be-ft 
ever since the beginning of 1914.

28
The

| full significance of this move did not become apparent, 
until Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was called

This state of *£•, 
j fairs was accentuated Immediately after the derlnr 1 - 

On the outbreak of war. a rsductlniy 
of 58 per cent, came In the volume of sales In Augm . 
as compared with July.

30 31 CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED.
New York. July 23. There was no material change ! 1,0,1 of wnr 

In the crude rubber situation yesterday. As for

however, 
to England.
that he had been able to considerably extend the scope 
of the Purchasing Department. What special powers

... 26
On his return, his statements indicated 26

In September tlie-re wastime past manufacturers of rubber goods
chasing sparingly. The demand for rubber goods of I 39 prr ceMt reduction as compared with August. This 

kinds Is declared to he good, but producers I ,1rorrH"? resulted In the price of yellow pine reach:li t
$11.88 a thousand feet at the mille In Decern Iter.

... 26 were pur-
were granted to Sir Thomas have not been announc
ed. but there is a general belief that they are much 
broader than has been officially given out. 
machinery for placing orders employed by the War 
Office, prior to the inauguration of the new system 
was still in existence for the purpose of closing up 
the business awarded under, it.

The New System.
The War Purchasing Office, as now constituted, is 

the development of a unit of the Purchasing De-

All others various10Payta ...................
Maracaibo .........
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras • ■

Wet Salted: —
Vera Cruz ..............
Mexico....................
Santiago ..............
gienfuegos - - • •

show little disposition to purchase ahead.The The tono |
The London market was re- 

nulet at 30*d for Pale Crepe.

IS
“The cost of production of yellow pine lumber In 

1914 wrh shown to he not less than $11.76 n thonor.tr! 
feel, while the price of lumber fell from the hîffh 
mark of $18.42 in February. 1913. to $11.83’In De»c m* 
her. 1914. ’ -

was apparently easy, 
ported

10
20

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.
Chicago. 111., July 23.— Wheat, July, 109*. off % 

Sept.. 105* to *. up * to off *. December, 107*. 
unchanged.

Corn —Oats, 74*. up *; December, 64, up *.
Oats September, 37%. up *; December, 39*. up

18*
18*This, he con-

"This situation lias affected working conditions, it.' 
some cases, wages have not been cut. but hour* have 
been increased. whM« In many Inst aliéna wages hy vo 
been reduced from 10 per cent, to as much a* 25 pci* 
cent. The cost of labor fir the manufacture of yel
low pine Is about $7 a thousand feet, and where wn.tf-: 
have been reduced III per cent.. V •• saving I* j 
prnxlmstely 70 cents a thousand. The overage

17
17higher quotations for future requirements in others. 

This phase of the situation emphasizes still further 
the importance of each manufactu'-xr keeping closely

be stated, however, that among the articles which 
have already been purchased through the new De- 

Nails. matches, miscellaneous tools.
Further,

I pertinent employed by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
E way; and the internal machinery for the most part 

That the C. P. R. purchasing 
| system is efficient was demonstrated recently when 
1 the city of New York decided to model the Civic Pur- 
I chasing Department on the same lines.

17*
Slaughter Spreads .....................................

Do., native steers, selected CO or over-----
Do., branded ............................................................
Do.. Bull.....................................................................

26City
22 i *. 
1114 !

will be the same. in touch with Mr. Fitzgerald’s department.

17* LONDON METALS.
London. July 23.- < oper. stmt, 12 74 10s. off 17* 6rl:

Electrolytic,
AF89 6* lOd. off LI. Spot tin. f 162 10s. off £2 I Oh. 

““ Futures. £ 160 5s. off £1 16s. Htraliri. £163 10h, off 
| £2 10s. Sales, spot. 70 tons. Future. 260. 
j Lend. £24 10s. off 2* 6d. Spelter. £96. unchanged.

Do., cow. nil weights....................................
slaughter: SteeHs 60 or over 16

21The depart- pa riment are.
Is $2 a day. and thu* each man employed In yel'n v 
pine mill* contributed *67 
earning* to till* condition of

Country
Do., cow • • ..............
-Do- bull. 60 or over

"*• | Futures,' £75 12s 6d. off £ I 2s 6d.ment has been located at 114 Windsor street. Mont- steel forges. helmets and steel wire rope, 
real, on the Windsor street level of the Canadian it may lie stated that at the present time there 
Pacific Railway Depot.

17% a year out of fils I'lghtV'.l 
f over-production.

"The only remedy w,e can suggest I* .to y|op j tr»- 
durlng more lumber than the market cgn assimilate., 
If this should In* done. It ought to be under full super
vision of your Commission."

II
14%

' The chief of the depart-[a number of substantial orders in the tentative stage, 
ment is E. Fitzgerald, who has boon connected with ! Perhaps you are in a position to supply some of the 
the C. P. R. Purchasing Department for the past 20 ! material covered in these orders pen.fing. NAVAL STORES MARKETMake your

j odd years.
I staff, the orders will be placed through Mr. Fitzgerald. |-

Although assisted by a large and capable j capacity known.
N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.

New York. July 23 -Market Ht cad y July 6.95 to 7.09. 
Sept. 6.80 to 6.86. December 6.89 to 696 March 7.04 to 

j 7.06. May 7.10 bid.

New York. July 23. Export buying of spirits^ a çd 
refeins in the south has stiffened the primary markets. ! 
London' is taking supplies to replenish, holding at 

Moreover, there is buying in the south 
representing covering by sellers of May - August fu - |

Extending Scope of Orders.
and all communications should be addressed to him. 

Tentative Requisitions Supplied.
The methods employed are along the same lines 

adopted in the C. P. R.

However, dealing with the requisitions as they are 
received from the War Office is only one phase of the

There is an-

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Paris, July 23. Spot wheat unchanged at 1.87

The first step is when a
these prices.| word of the purchasing department.

other, which is in a sense even more important, and 
that is in bringing to the attention or the Department | turcs as the end of the month Is approaching. Some ,

circles feel that after the turn of the month of May
tentative requisition is received from the War Office. 
This is not a definite order, but a general Inquiry as 
to what the Department can do in Canada to supply- 
certain "goods. 999999999999the possibilities of Canadian industry in relation to 

the needs of the British forces.
| neclion that the visit of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to 
| England takes special significance.
I Mr. Fitzgerald is in regular communication with 

Information is being constantly sent

he followed by a reaction, as the local movement Is j 
However, the prices are low. and manufac- j 

turers fnay see fit to anticipate the future at these1

: l is in this con -
Price and date of delivery are both 

important factors, as it is likely that in all 
there may be other sources of supply receiving 
petltive consideration at the War Office.

light.
cases

' THElevels
For spot turpentine 43v to 43*e Is asked in the 

There Is a fair jobbing inquiry noted with !
Canada, 
to some

t

Pulp & Paper
the War Office, 
forward as to supplies which ran he readily secured.| *s a colony of the Empire, will be entitled

few round lots moving.
Tar is steady at the basis of $5 to $5.50 for kiln 

burned and retort.
Rosins

mon to good strained.

«pedal concessions, but it cannot be expected that 
unreasonable allowances will be made.

The Canadian Purchasing Department, 
general Information as to what the War Office needs, 
then

Manufacturers individually must strengthen his hand 
I in this regard.

Pitch is repeated at $3.50. 
maintained <u the basis <>t $3.25 for com - 

Other grades are steady at

with the j Mr. Fitzgerald was asked as to whether any steps 
were being taken to secure supplies of raw material 
to make up orders- as. fur instants, cloth for uni-

His reply was that, so far as he knew, j quotations.
"anadian manufacturers j

goes to the Canadian manufacturers, and in 
some cases to Jobbers, when there Magazine of Canadamay not be time 
or opportunity for manufacture, asking for informa- 
tlon as to what 
what price.

forms.
nothing was being done, 
will have to stand on their own fot in securing rawquantity could be produced and at STEEL EARNINGS.

Estimates of L". S. Steel earn -When prices and particulars are re- 
I CeiV8di the>‘ are submitted to the War Office.
| not until the definite order is placed that it is known 
| whether Canada is. to 
| This- in brief, is the 
I The opinion has
f a more satisfactory method would be to make 

Public the particulars ;
I "ar Office, thus giving 
I ,0 apply for

It is not the intention of the Purchasing Edited by Hoy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.7.material
Department to assist in this respect.

The scope of the C. P. R. War Purchasing De
partment in placing orders has not been clearly de
fined.
will be dealt with in a later article—and it is offl-

New York. July 23.
It is ings for the second quarter of 191 5 cover a wide range. 

Statement of earnings will he published next Tocs
in wall Street estimates range as high as $30 - *get the business or not. 

system which will be followed. 000.000. hut in Steel manufacturing circles guessesIt does not include shells—the shell situation The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

been expressed in many quarters more conservative.

9ciall.v reported not to include other munitions, but 
as to the requirements of the I seems likely to he altered. The Department has

500.000 water bottles.
11,627.000 pounds bacon.
15.883.000 pounds cheese.
20.446 tons flour.
79.000 pounds fowl.
177.000 tons of oa I - 
4.636.000 pounds preserved meats. 
3.120.000 pounds dried vegetables. 
2,000.000 bags of oat?.
2.500.000 boot laces.
103.000 great coats.
500.000 Jackets.
500,000 trousers.
25.000 coats. .
512.000 yards white flannel. 
1.000.000 cap comforters.
1.040.000 cardigans.
100.000 cholera belts. '
500.000 cotton drawers.
1.600.000 woollen drawers.
150,000 fingerless gloves.
80.000 pairs woollen mitts.
200.000 pairs leather mitts.
950.000 pairs worsted sock*.

! 25.0^0 pairs lumbermen's sock*.
50.000 pairs long socks.
200.000 woollen undervests.
20.000 pairs rubbefl boots.
I. 068,000 flannel shirts.
100 pairs shoe packs.
200 tons brass strip.

! 259 travelling kitchens.
1 2.000 waggons.
' 50.000 horse collars.

II, 000 sets saddlery.
36,000 sets artillery harness.
41.000 saddle blankets.
25.000 pairs wire traces.

-300 miles cable.
91 tons copper rod.

Iall manufacturers a chance j wider powers apparently than have yet been an- 
a 8 hare of business. This suggestion ! n0unced. As a guide to what the Department may be 

I as broached to Mr. Fitzgerald, but it was found 
I th»t the Department 
I Procedure.
I is that the 9in a position* to purchase, the orders placed since 

the war broke out will serve an admirable pur- 
lt must be recognized, however, that this list

would npt consider this form of 
The .reason for not adopting this plan

may be extended as Canada's productive abilities are 9rT announcement of large requirements in any
H ^Crtain line would have the inevitable 
L toning the price 
[ f to the War

effect of stif- The last list published by the Colonialrecognized.
Office included: —of raw materials. Thus, the cost THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND 

1NG INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. , NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

Office would in the end be increased ; 
^ ; n one principle on which the orders are now being 
| J’ aCCd 18 that the lowest possible cost, compatible 
I it 6 essential quality and a fair profit to the maker.

Ith 8ecured. It was pointed out also that from 
I ■ standpoint of the Canadian manufacturer high 
| r ces were to be avoided for the 
I Wou,d have 
I Canada 
! bouncin 
| Purchasing
L to price;

9
1.000.000 bayonets and scabbards. 
1.900 tons cordite.
4.500.000 fuses.
16.500 tons sulphuric arid.
100,000 rifles.
78.000 sets accoutrements.
42,667 ammunition boxer.
25.000 bandoliers.
150,000 brass brushes.
200.000 shaving brushes.
6.000,000 pounds candles.
257.700 mess tins.

9r muat be
I NEWS SUMMARIES OF

reason that they 
the effect of t.urning the orders from 

altogether. 9 REPORTS FROM THE
The system of publicly an- 

g the requirements would be possible if the 
Department were given carte blanche as

an unlikely development except perhaps in
Ç: erhergencies.

Thus 
L Some 
i ^mains

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

267,000 picks.
50,000 picketing posts.
200,000 picketing pegs.
120,000 shovels.
108,000 fur sleepers.
3.000 aluminum stock pots. 
45.900 doses tetanus anti-toxin. 
3.000 crossing timbers.

the system to be followed is as stated above, 
will disapprove of this

that it is on this basis that the Department 
. work and the manufacturer msystem, but the fact

rwm
I Baines 
f Nation.

who expects to get
8 mu8t into line and make the best of the

9!

k Manufacturers Must Do.
The Purchasing 

| v*jry

°f thCh llne They I*ave on file the trade papers 
. PUbi^v D°m,nlon and the Manufacturers' Directories 

njcfg8 6d *’y tlle Department of Trade and Com- 
it la^h”** tllC Canad,an Manufacturers’ Association. i

Published semi-monthly byDepartment claim that they have 
complete Information as to the manufacturers 9I

1 EDUCITI0N1L PRESS, LIMITE!I

96$ 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

999999999999
Pece|vin ®arne*t object of the Department

I c**« With every13’1”

I c«Ulon to 
I 18 in thi 
[ W the

now, on
n of requirements, to commun!-

manufacturer in the Dominion in a 
handle some share of the business. It 

8 conn©ctlon that the individual responsibility
manufacturer

1
t*comes into play Manufac-

;. Ï ,
! t

|Éà MÊà
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«
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INCREASEI '

163 Companies jn 
id a Good
i

m
t IN WEST

t Decreased By .31 Ptp 
Per Cent—Large 

leuthern State..

e the depreaston in bun. 
!h thle country has been 
r industry has 
other Industries, 
the American 

Y satisfactory 
■oss and net

breasted

Electric
manner.

earnings for
e. respectively. 4.41 
stern States the increase

e of ;26 per ■ 
id .31 per cent..

In this district.
cent- In the

and the

"Pantos throughout the
n of .68 Per cent., and 
t- In comparing these 
industries, however,
•ic railways speaks for
our farm 
of 1913: bank 
earn railroad 
and net. 8.39

crops in 1914 
clearings
earnings. 
Per cent, 

per cent.; 
Per cent., and 
Per cent.

dropped 8.14 
I fell 24.5
ropped 37 
industry 

ontinues the
was the

article, j,,
lished, "compared

stability. n 
atively more profitable, 
hand for 1915 show 

>ver previous years. In 
heavy.

s greater

m year to
id furnishing 
ch is vastly less, 
terial and labor it 
Uy years ago. is likely 
act that it requires an 
>ven dollars to produce 
annually indicates the 
perating skill that 
naintained in order to

year under
more and

le United States 
that is transported by 

00 population and 
nore than 250 times a 
an integral part of the 
ions of persons, 
service furnished, 

itistries, cannot be ac-

speclally the extension 
nn the increase of its 
money for these faci- 

petitlon with other in- 
>nly by the willingness 
vhen rates are reason - 

the volume of traffic 
turn below that which 
linesses more specula- 
dess stability of earn - 
traffic, the community 
iwn habits can create."

MAKES
IDING RE-EXPORTS.

•d of Trade desires to 
1 to the following ar- 
with which may result 
Customs authorities at

those in Canada. New- 
1 consular certificate of 
f the Custofttis authori- 
ig from Holland. Den- 
rland and Italy, eilhei 
fit under the Customs 
Jnited Kingdom. When 
led are imported into 
•quentiy re-exported a 
required in the oversea 
mporter at that port 
y of the “Specification 
landise" (Form 301. ni
as the case requires 

m to lodge with the 
mntry in connection 
goods frum the I’nit-

is in the United King- 
d of Customs and Ex- 
te duplicate copies of 
ng Bill" or extracts 
led the duplicate copy 
ame time as the urig- 
d oh u "Specification" 
for two or more con - 

extracts signed and 
ich consignee. Thcs* 
re-exported from this 
arts (other than those 
2gypt), a.s fom July 7. 
•lean ports, in respect 
1 August 1.

■AS
RKET CONDITIONS.
ither curious develop 
! with some West End 
lions which illustrate? 
diverse ideas of bond 

;at world war has in

ns coming due an Is- 
:ent. debentures. Bid? 
ston houses, the time 
Friday.
this amount of bonds, 
x its own interest rate 
the maturity . Under 
I that a varied assort - 
I In. Apparently the 
ire so. far apart that 
ble to make up their 
t any rate no award 
ill not be for several
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General Sales Oma^
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